
HOUSING SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING
11.16.21 @ City Hall 3:00 PM

MARCIE WHITAKER, SUBCOMMITTEE CO-CHAIR, Housing Director, City of
Pensacola
MEREDITH REEVES, SUBCOMMITTEE CO-CHAIR, Escambia County Division
Manager

ATTENDANCE

MIKE KING, Habitat for Humanity

DONNA JACOBI-PRUITT, Family Promise

AVALON “MAL” MALLORY. 211 Resource Manager/United Way

JANELLE BERGER, Director of Operations, United Ministries

LISA BERNAU, Finance Authority

FRAN JONES, Finance Authority

CONNIE BOOKMAN, TASKFORCE CO-CHAIR, Pathways for Change

BLAIR CASTRO, Shook PR

JOHN DAVID ELLIS, Voyage Realty

MELISSA JOHNSON, Fearless Community Inc.

RICK DYE, Faithworks

BOB FOSTER, CALEA

JAMIE LAPOINTE, Lutheran Services

CLARA LONG, EC Neighborhood and Human Services

PAT LOTT, Finance Authority

ROBIN NOBEL, Bright Bridge

ROGERIC COLEMAN

ALLISON  PATTON, Retired Attorney



MICHAEL KIMBERL, Satoshi Forest

DISCUSSION

Welcome
Marcie welcomes everyone to the meeting, says there has been a lot happening in
the Task Force.

ARPA Review
Connie reviews the status of the ARPA proposals with the City, reviews workshop on
Nov. 15th, and informs committee that Council may decide to disperse a portion of
the funds at the Dec. 1 meeting.

Road map discussion- Rick Dye suggests identifying income categories in HUD for
housing as well as doing some research on the number of new homes built that
might benefit those who are homeless in terms of rental. What do we mean when we
say “affordable housing?” Rick has been pulling  building permits for the last 3 years
and is researching which ones are rentals and what they are renting for.

Mal agrees that the inventory of affordable housing should be a metric that is
measured from the subcommittee

Melissa suggests tracking the length of time people are staying in these homes.

Mel said habitability should also be considered. . .many homes for rent are not
habitable and have poor living conditions. These are usually private-market
landlords and there is little oversight.

Donna suggests tracking growth in HUD availability, how many landlords are
participating in HUD rentals. Marcie said there’s usually about 100-120 vouchers on
the street. (Declining number of open vouchers, or track new landlords)

Group will continue to filter these suggestions and select their top indicators by the
next meeting.

FHFC Funding Opportunities
Meredeith reviews two RFA’s from the RFA; said there have not been developers who
have applied to one of these and little application for the other; Committee will
share links with the entire Task Force

Rick says most developers do not apply because it is too time-consuming, it is
usually not-for-profits who focus on mission and not margin. Marcie said these
non-for-profits can partner with a developer potentially. Meredith said we should



plan the seed to cultivate these relationships with developers and encourage them
to apply.

One RFA is specific for the homeless and one for people with developmental
disabilities.

Group will determine what day is best for a December meeting and email the group
when determined.

MEETING ADJOURNED at 4:00 PM


